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Abstract 
This article uses energy poverty and social suffering phenomena to show the 
inadequacy of utilitarian policy-making that puts primary focus on resource 
generation and availability as a means of socio-economic development. This 
approach fails to acknowledge that energy generation can go-hand-in-hand with 
energy poverty and social suffering. Drawing on empirical qualitative research in 
Zimbabwe, the article shows how a lack of social and political-economic 
capabilities contributes to energy poverty, which consequently leads to social 
suffering. The article draws on Amartya Sen’s capability approach, and then 
extends the argument through a Foucauldian analysis of power. It concludes that 
the local people of the region studied are more capability poor than energy poor. 
The article proposes a sense of capability, or the evaluation of the subjective and 
enduring experience of capability deprivation resulting from one’s social 
position, as an important consideration in energy policy. Policy makers should 
consider wellbeing as a basis for energy policy and the generated data could feed 
into a wider multidimensional measure of energy poverty that includes not only 
objective criteria, but associated perceptions as well. 
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Introduction 
 More often than not, the availability of energy is associated with development, 
but what is seldom understood is the inadequacy of this relationship as a measure 
of socio-economic development. In that line of thought, the post-2015 sustainable 
development goals (SDGs) have now placed energy on the wider international 
development agenda, targeting ‘universal access to affordable, reliable, 
sustainable and modern energy services,’ as Goal 7, by 2030.  That said, it is not 
clear whether sub-Saharan Africa at large and Zimbabwe in particular would meet 
this goal because focus is centred on utilitarian economics. Consider the 
following: Zimbabwe as a member of the United Nations, its energy policies are 
arguably influenced by SDG 7 and therefore focus on increasing kilowatts (kW) 
with the anticipation of maximising overall welfare (Ministry of Energy and 
Power Development, 2019). In addition, sum-ranking, which requires that the 
utilities of different people be simply summed together to get their aggregate 
merit is used.  For instance, the renewable energy policy sets a target to achieve 
a capacity firstly of, 1 100MW or 16% of total generation from renewable energy 
sources to meet electricity demand by 2025 and secondly, 2 100MW or 27% of 
overall generation to meet electricity demand from renewable sources by the year 
2030 (Ministry of Energy and Power Development, 2019:55).  
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Even within the contexts of the targets set by the SDGs, the strategy for tackling 
energy poverty favours growth (e.g. increase in renewable energy share and 
improvement in energy efficiency). It appears so far, that SDG 7 is focussing on 
the means of development and not the ends. Put simply, the interventions to curb 
energy poverty are inclined to income metrics (energy use expressed as a function 
of income or expenditure, specified by the official income or expenditure energy 
poverty line). Hence, these measures focus on the number of accessible 
commodities (kW of electricity) and the utility derived from them.  
More often than not, the utilitarian, growth-oriented energy policy overlooks 
more information that could be needed for the production of more relevant 
indicators of social progress and which goes beyond income and material 
conditions. For the energy poor to be told that energy has increased by kilowatts 
and megawatts may be of little relevance. Rather they would want to know if they 
could access that energy and use it for their own ends.  Suffice to say, there is a 
need to shift from a utilitarian-oriented analysis to one focussed on people’s 
capability to make use of that energy for their own good, hence overcome social 
suffering. 
Based on this argumentation, what matters most is not only the provision of the 
energy services, but the person’s ability to promote their ends. This is because 
‘goods are not valuable in themselves but derive value from the extent to which 
they help the person’ (Sen, 1985:21). People do not need energy as such but the 
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real opportunity to use it for meeting their needs. The crux of the problem is that 
energy services that are needed to achieve desired functionings are inevitably 
linked to capabilities and a failure in securing these results in social suffering- a 
phenomenon which is scarcely debated in the energy discourse. The word 
suffering has the Anglo-French root of suffrir, which explains an experience of 
submitting or enduring (Merriam-Webster.com, 2020). Social suffering manifests 
itself in various ways including humiliation, shame, and generally the experience 
of capability deprivation. It afflicts various social groups, such as women due to 
their positioning in a patriarchal Zimbabwean society. Social suffering ‘results 
from what political, economic and institutional power does to people and 
reciprocally, from how these forms of power themselves influence responses to 
social problems’ (Kleinman et al., 1997: ix).  
In that vein, the contribution of this article is double pronged. First, seeing social 
suffering as part of a social critique that could help us to find political solutions, 
hence address issues of social justice, is instructive (Renault, 2010). 
Fundamentally, the analysis of social suffering assists us in discerning the role 
that the energy policy may play in, perhaps inadvertently, producing greater 
suffering. This happens when energy policy as a conversion factor does not 
facilitate access and distributional equity. Further, at household level, it gives us 
more comprehensive demographic data on who experiences social suffering (e.g 
gender differences in suffering) as a result of energy poverty than what objective 
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metrics such as kilowatt/hour do. Establishing the source of suffering provides 
clues for how it can be alleviated or prevented (Anderson, 2013).  
Second, the article illuminates the corrosive relationship between energy poverty, 
social suffering and a lack of capabilities. Too often, energy access is regarded as 
an equal advantage, but here I argue that capabilities are a function of power 
relations. Accordingly, the capability approach helps us to transcend the 
utilitarian approach, insisting that capabilities and not mere resource availability 
should be our primary concern. This is because providing energy resources, 
without ensuring that the intended beneficiaries will be able to use them does not 
make any difference. In addition, this empirical research locates the effect of 
power on the household and community capabilities, as well as examining how 
government and its policies exert power intentionally or unintentionally on the 
energy poor. This legislative context compromises the capabilities of the energy 
poor. What is more, capabilities are not only influenced by external factors, but 
also by internal conscience or self-knowledge (Foucault, 2000). By this Foucault 
reasoned that people come to internalise, in this case, the dictates of the utilitarian 
energy policy such that they self-govern, and in a way that insidiously subverts 
their interests in deference to the interests of the government, the policy and the 
power utility.  
Based on this analysis, I suggest that a focus on social suffering and a sense of 
capability is indispensable in tackling energy poverty. I define a sense of 
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capability as an evaluative focus on the subjective factors, which constrain the 
energy poor’s capabilities and functionings. If this evaluation is not conducted, 
we are likely to commit a serious error of exclusion. This happens when we 
exclude non-utility information from moral judgement.  
The article proceeds as follows: Section 2 presents context.  The section after that 
analyses the capability approach and extends the analysis by engaging the 
Foucauldian concepts of power. Section 4 presents the study area and the 
methodology used. Section 5 presents findings and their discussion. Finally, 
Section 6 presents conclusions, policy implications and suggestions for future 
research.  
2. Context 
Energy poverty and social suffering in Zimbabwe cannot be divorced from the 
socio-economic and political context.  Instead, these micro phenomena are 
illustrative of the macro context. Put simply, energy poverty and social suffering 
signify a bigger problem that characterises the socio-economic and political 
order.  
At independence in 1980 and in the pre-ESAP period the economy performed 
well and the government and local authorities provided utility services with 
relative efficiency (Mlambo, 2017; Zhou and Masunungure, 2006). However, the 
honeymoon was short-lived. Zimbabwe’s economy has declined rapidly to a point 
where the country ranks among the poorest economic performers in the region 
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(Mlambo, 2017). Bond observes that the crisis in Zimbabwe has its roots in many 
areas. He argues that, ‘broadly speaking, poor fiscal policies and rampant 
government spending-including the cost of Zimbabwe’s military involvement in 
the Congo - set the stage for the present economic meltdown’ (Bond, 2007:150).  
Mlambo (2017) concurs with Bond (2007) and contends that the collapse of the 
Zimbabwean economy lies in a complex mix of government policies. These 
include a lack of international confidence due to human rights violations, 
corruption and incompetence and, brain drain, unprecedented high inflation in the 
period up to 2008, and the privileging of political posturing in the international 
arena at the expense of economic development. In addition, the controversial and 
chaotic fast-track land reform programme and the farm invasions that 
accompanied it had a detrimental effect on Zimbabwe’s international reputation 
and standing (Muzondidya, 2007; Sachikonye, 2005).  This had a disastrous 
effect on the economy because the country was subjected to international 
condemnation, ostracism, and sanctions by some Western powers such as the 
United States of America and the European Union (Mlambo, 2017). Resultantly, 
investors fled or shunned the country and the economic impact cannot be 
overstated.   
That said, for the energy sector, the introduction of the Economic Structural 
Adjustment Programme (ESAP) between 1991-1995 is a suitable starting point 
for the purpose of this article. This is because it arguably damaged the high-
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performing economy of the 1980s (Saunders, 1996). With the advent of ESAP, 
there was a radical transition in the role of the state from interventionist to laissez 
faire, with emphasis placed on privatisation and commercialisation of public 
utilities (Zhou and Masunungure, 2006). Zhou and Masunungure argue that by 
doing so, ‘the state was forced to relinquish its welfare posture, handing over the 
allocation and distribution of national resources to the invisible forces of supply 
and demand-the market’ (2006:44). Despite the space opening for private players, 
only a few could participate in the capital-intensive energy sector. Matters have 
not been helped by a lack of investment in the sector. Indeed, the Ministry of 
Energy and Power Development (MEPD) stated that, ‘the shortage of electricity 
is compounded by the fact that little investment has occurred in the sector in the 
past twenty-five years prior to the year 2014’ (MEPD, 2019: 04). Further, the 
government contends that, ‘shortage of long-term financing has also made 
retooling a tall order leaving companies stuck with antiquated equipment’ 
(Government of Zimbabwe, 2014:8-9).  
Against this backdrop, the Zimbabwean energy policy privileges the supply of 
energy without considering how people can achieve what they value. Murombo 
(2019) opines that instead of Zimbabwe pinning hopes on traditional 
unsustainable forms of producing energy, the country should turn to renewable 
energy sources like solar, wind and distributed small hydropower plants. In 
assessing what needs to be done in the electricity industry, Mbohwa (2002) posits 
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that the development plans over the years have focused on the refurbishment of 
existing plants, augmentation of cooling capacity and control equipment. These 
include the upgrading of the Hwange Power Station, construction of 
interconnectors, and construction of new plants at Batoka, Gokwe North and 
Hwange, as, according to Mbohwa, these alterations ‘reflect the most realistic 
route to adding electricity generation’ (2002: 86).  
It appears this literature remains focused on technical questions about which 
innovations can increase generation capacity. The assumption is that resultantly 
the utility would be able to provide adequate electricity. While electricity has 
reached 83% of the urban households, rural electrification is still around 13% 
(MEPD, 2012:2). More than 60% of the population still rely on solid biomass fuel 
for thermal needs and have no access to clean energy sources (MEPD, 2019: 04). 
Clearly, the population of the energy poor suggests that a utilitarian oriented 
energy policy will not suffice to turn the tide, because those people would need 
the capability to use the modern energy for activities they value. As such, what is 
needed is not only a utilitarian policy, but a capability-enabling one.  
3. Analytical framework: Sen and Foucault in conversation 
The ‘capability approach’ as it has come to be known in political theory and 
development studies, was originally developed by economist and philosopher 
Amartya Sen (1980; 1985) and has been further developed by philosopher Martha 
Nussbaum (2000)-though they differ in some respects. The capabilities approach 
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begins, ‘from the intuitive idea of a creature who is both capable and needy’ 
(Nussbaum, 1995:75). By ‘needy,’ Nussbaum (1995) means that people are 
constitutively vulnerable to a range of conditions that would render them 
incapable of fulfilling the functions which are fundamental to the pursuit of any 
of human goals and foundational to a good life. Sen’s work involves the search 
for an answer to the question: ‘What makes a good life?’ (Sen, 1985, 5; 39).  
Therefore, applying a capability approach to the nexus between energy poverty 
and social suffering is instructive in generating data that we need in order to make 
judgements about individual wellbeing and social policies- ‘the plurality of our 
concerns’ (Sen, 1985:70). Here energy poverty is defined as: ‘an inability to 
realise essential capabilities as a direct or indirect result of insufficient access to 
affordable, reliable and safe energy services, and taking into account available 
reasonable alternative means of realising these capabilities’ (Day et al., 
2016:260). It is in the space of capabilities that questions about social equality 
and inequality are best raised (Nussbaum, 2000). Energy practices and 
consumption are generally considered as technical issues, with great emphasis 
placed on their role in economic growth and development (Boston Institute for 
Development Economics, 2006; Calderon, 2008; Foster and Steinbucks, 2009). 
Some scholars even suggest that human history could be divided into periods 
based on the kind of energy used (Wilk, 2002). In other instances, electricity 
outage is considered as a major obstacle to development (Kaseke and Hosking, 
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2013) and if allowed to continue, electricity supply interruptions will precipitate 
a development crisis (Bose et al., 2006).  
Aspects of these views are irrefutable, but they have significant deficiencies. 
First, goods and services are not the only means to people’s capabilities. What 
the concept of capability adds is the contention that we should be concerned about 
‘what a person can do, and this is not the same thing as how much pleasure or 
desire fulfilment he gets from these activities (utility), nor what commodity 
bundles he can command (entitlements)’ (Sen, 1983:755).  
On that account, utilitarian policy-making does not provide us with additional 
insights on energy poverty other than just an average energy use value that 
corresponds to the official monetary poverty line (Pachauri and Spreng, 2003). 
For example, too often energy poverty is defined in terms of share of energy 
consumption in total household expenditures and incomes, e.g the need to spend 
more than 10% of a household income on fuel (Boardman, 2010). Similarly, the 
energy poverty line has become a golden rule in the evaluation of energy poverty. 
Foster et al (2000) designed an energy poverty line by calculating the average 
amount of energy being consumed by Guatemalan households identified as living 
below the national poverty line (within a plus or minus 10% range of $1 per day). 
The underlying assumption of this approach is that monetarily poor households 
are necessarily energy poor.  
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However, this correlation has since been challenged.  This is because households 
without access to markets are unable to purchase commercial fuels and they 
continue to use non-commercial biomass, even when they have high per capita 
expenditure levels.  Further, some households do not switch at all, rather they 
employ the ‘fuel stacking’ strategy, in which new cooking technologies and fuels 
are added, without abandoning the traditional systems (Masera et al., 2000:2084). 
In addition, Pachauri et al. (2004) show that the correlation between general 
monetary poverty and energy poverty is not always high, as evinced by their study 
measuring energy poverty in Indian households. 
Second, ‘beneath a certain level of capability in each area, a person has not been 
enabled to live in a truly human way’ (Nussbaum, 2000: 72; 75). It is barely a 
revelation that energy poverty contributes to social suffering. Against this 
backdrop, it is not difficult to find fault with the utilitarian approach, which 
reduces everything to quantifiable metrics (kilowatts and megawatts) and 
expenditure (monetary value) without considering that there are other means that 
function as ‘inputs’ in the expansion of capabilities and functionings (Robeyns, 
2005).  That said, a point of caution is in order.  Working within the capability 
approach in no way excludes the integration of an analysis of resources and other 
means. However, they have to be appraised precisely in that light - in terms of 
their actual effectiveness in enriching the lives and liberties of people – rather 
than taking them to be valuable in themselves (Drèze and Sen, 2002:3). What is 
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at issue is that individuals have different abilities to convert the same bundle of 
resources (energy resources) into important and worthwhile achievements. As 
Sen observes: ‘What matters to people is that they are able to achieve actual 
functionings, that is the actual living that people manage to achieve’ (1999:74; 
1992:19-21).  
3.1 Power influencing capabilities: a Foucauldian thought                                                                                                               
 Sen (1999) refers to development as freedom but he ends there without giving us 
a hint as to how power in its polymorphous forms can hinder that freedom. To 
close that gap, a Foucauldian concept of power is instructive. Foucault observes 
that: ‘in a society such as ours- or in any society, come to that –multiple relations 
of power traverse, characterise, and constitute the social body’ (Foucault, 
1980:93). The article builds upon this philosophy to demonstrate how capabilities 
are contingent upon power relations. There are two grounds for this analysis. 
First, as Foucault advised we need to be wary of the institutions through which 
we are governed (Dumm, 1996). Accordingly, dimensions of power that define 
capabilities between the government (duty bearer) and its policies, the market and 
the energy poor in the Zingondi Area, will be analysed in Section 5. 
Second, Foucault’s repeated plea to ‘cut off the head of the king’ is heeded here 
(Foucault, 1980:121). By this he refers to how dispersed power operates. This is 
apt because power is not only a monopoly of the government, but extends to 
‘governmentality’-the modes of organising knowledge and disciplinary bodies 
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that state apparatuses may co-opt and employ in the production of subjects 
(Foucault, 1991). In this instance, the analysis will focus on energy practice- how 
power shapes the inner world of the energy poor. Put differently, the article will 
enquire into the effects of regulatory and controlling technologies by the 
government and service providers on the capabilities of the energy poor.  In the 
same line of reasoning, this approach allows us to discern the heterogeneity in 
power dynamics that characterises the society. As shall become clearer in Section 
5, gender and culture intersect to determine and define capabilities for energy 
access.  
  4. Study area and methodology 
The study was conducted between 2016 and 2017 in the Zingondi Resettlement 
Area, which lies in the Rusape peri-urban area under the Makoni District of 
Manicaland Province, Zimbabwe. The role of energy in the agricultural sector is 
apparent, especially for irrigation and post-harvest activities.  
The study used a qualitative approach to solicit data about the experiences of the 
energy poor. This was important because the utilitarian policy-making has 
neglected the integration of social development and user perspectives, or existing 
institutional structures and concentrated instead on technical and financial factors 
(Annecke, 2008).  
From the 33 registered households in Zingondi, I conducted 13 semi-structured 
interviews with adult residents. In order to give prominence to the diversity of 
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capabilities, convenience sampling was used. This allowed me to reach certain 
risk groups such as households with children, the elderly, and which were women 
headed.  Due to the set-up of the resettlement area, it was difficult to separate 
interviewees and as such in some instances, I ended up holding a focus group 
discussion with seven participants. This facilitated a less formal interaction with 
the participants.  The interviews sought data on their capabilities- what enhances 
or constrains them. Also, I sought to establish what they actually achieve in 
doing-this means questions regarding their coping strategies were asked. 
In addition, it was apt to seek information from the service providers on what 
could be done to enhance capability for energy access? Put simply, what freedoms 
and opportunities can be used by individuals and groups as conversion factors in 
achieving whatever each person or group has reason to value.  In this regard, four 
key respondents were purposively sampled from the Zimbabwe Electricity 
Transmission and Distribution Company. From the Rural Electrification Agency 
and the MEPD, five participants were interviewed. In order to triangulate data, 
energy related policies were reviewed. These gave rich data on how the 
government plans to deal with energy poverty and social suffering.  
Thematic analysis was used. Themes developed both from the research question 
and the narratives of the discussion. Atlas.ti 8 was used to integrate and systemise 
data. The second phase of analysis involved clustering key themes, resulting in 
the key points analysed in Section 5.  
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Figure 1: Map showing the research site      
Source: https://zai-agribusiness.org/index.php/settlements/  
 
 
Section 5: Findings and discussion  
5.1Household capabilities dynamics 
Empirical evidence reveals that the interaction between energy poverty and social 
suffering is gendered. This means that men and women experience energy 
poverty differently and often have different access to and control over energy 
resources; as a result of their divergent social and cultural roles (Rocheleau, 
1996). A 45-year-old female put it succinctly: 
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When I am cooking using semi-dry wood, no one can even enter the 
kitchen because of the smoke. It is like a prison cell! So, I will have to 
serve my sentence because I am the mother who is expected to provide, I 
have no choice (ZF11). 
Three factors are worth emphasising. First, the characterisation of the rural 
kitchen as a prison cell shows the inescapable experience of psychological 
distress suffered by many women when preparing food using unclean and 
inefficient energy sources. For this respondent, actual development would entail 
her being able to cook using clean energy sources.  In addition, the association of 
the rural kitchen with a prison cell shows the diminishment of its aesthetic appeal. 
What the respondent values is preparing meals for her family in a ‘free’ 
environment, and not as a ‘prisoner.’ Therefore, it is clear that focus should not 
be on electricity availability solely, but the priority should be for women to be 
able to use clean energy carriers such as electricity for cooking (cooking is the 
functioning she values). The fact that, in many instances, women cannot avoid 
cooking shows the household as a socially produced entity through social 
activities and gender relationships (Marston, 2000).  
Second, this observation supports a recent study which contends that rural 
electrification has had limited impact because of patriarchal roles and gender 
dynamics that see women still using fuelwood for cooking despite electrification 
(Chipango, 2018).  For this respondent and other women in her community, what 
is at issue is a lack of women’s capability threshold as dictated by gender 
dynamics and biological differences. Due to her gender role, preparing meals is 
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a mandatory duty, this is despite that she is energy poor. Therefore, it is 
unsurprising that women are paying the world’s highest price for energy, 
especially given that firewood and charcoal are a major source of household air 
pollution (Africa Progress Panel, 2015).  This is a clear indication of capability 
failure- an opposite of what Marx calls ‘truly human,’ that is worthy of a human 
being (Nussbaum, 2000: 73, emphasis in original). Without living a ‘truly human’ 
life, social suffering is inescapable.  
It is important to appreciate that women are not homogeneous. Five of the female 
respondents indicated that they were in polygamous relationships and as such it 
was difficult to get support from their husbands. In a similar vein, ZF8 said:  
Our main challenge as poor women is that we have no means of survival; 
rather we depend on our husbands. We have nothing in our capacity. 
It is clear that capabilities are inextricably tied to individuals’ relations of 
depending upon others - especially in a patriarchal society. Put another way, 
women do not have absolute capabilities. On their own, poor women do not have 
the financial capacity to opt for alternative sources such as liquefied petroleum 
gas.  
Third, all women respondents professed that energy poverty is a ‘women’s 
problem.’ What is more, in women’s attempts to deal with this challenge in the 
home, their domestic labour is frequently undervalued (by both men and women 
themselves). Nussbaum’s earlier observation is instructive here in that 
‘capabilities are an interlocking set; they support one another, and an impediment 
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to one impedes others’ (2000:294). Due to a lack of capability, women 
undervalue the drudgery they suffer while collecting fuelwood in the absence of 
electricity. Hence, their lack of recognition continues unabated. Wolff and De-
Shalit’s ‘corrosive disadvantage’ calls for such an analysis (2007: 133). This 
refers to a situation whereby disadvantages cause further disadvantages as 
experienced by women in the Zingondi Area.    
In an informal conversation with women, they contended that: 
By nature, it is the duty of the woman to see to it that you provide energy 
resources in the family; it is natural. 
Responding to the question of how women cope with energy poverty, there was 
frequent reference to the phrase, ‘it is natural.’ ZM6 (a male respondent) was 
blunt: 
It is natural. It is their duty to prepare meals. As men, we worry about 
cooked food and not how it is cooked.  
The appeal to ‘nature’ is ambiguous. In practice, there are four meanings of nature 
as observed by Nussbaum (2000). First, from a biological perspective, nature is 
based on an innate endowment or tendency. Second, as tradition, it is the only 
way we know, things have always been this way. Third, as necessity, it is the only 
possible way; things cannot be any other way. Finally, it is considered as the 
norm; is right and proper, the way things should be. What is clear here is that the 
family as the basic structure of society (Nussbaum, 2002) undermines women’s 
capabilities in the name of nature in its various forms and guises- culture, sex (the 
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reality of being a woman) or norm. The subservience to the concept of ‘nature’ 
triggers particular understandings from women on how they are actually 
perceived by others from the rest of the family. As such, energy equity is elusive 
at family level and this has a bearing on women’s capabilities. 
 5.2 Energy poverty and social suffering: a community experience 
The Zingondi people interpreted their experience in a wide range of social, 
political, economic and aesthetic contexts. Respondents reported a high 
prevalence of social suffering as a result of energy poverty. They revealed that 
suffering is a condition that resists the separation of physical and psychological 
dimensions. ZF3 explained her experience: 
We see power lines passing over our houses going where they are destined; 
yes, the infrastructure is there-power lines and electric poles. But of what 
use do they have when we do not have electricity? 
  
These observations are instructive. First, the energy poor are contesting the 
utilitarian, growth-oriented energy policy. While it appears to be responsive to 
the needs of the people for the greater good, it falls short of considering the reality 
of various groups. As peri-urban dwellers, the Zingondi people do not have the 
capability to use electricity, rather the power lines pass over them. Nor do they 
have the political power to compel the government and the service providers to 
provide them with clean energy. This tendency toward utilitarian, growth-
oriented policy achieves more uneven development (Harvey, 2005) than socio-
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economic development that leaves no one behind. This is because the availability 
of resources is not enough if the intended beneficiaries do not have the capability 
to use them for their own good. ZF1 concurred with ZF3 and elaborated:  
 It is torturous to see electricity power lines passing over going wherever 
they are going [sic]. I just feel that we are excluded because we are poor. 
Yes, our huts cannot be electrified but if we were connected we could use 
electricity for irrigation and for curing tobacco. It’s just painful.  
The argument is double pronged. First, social suffering is characterised by words 
such as ‘torturous’, and the perception of being ‘passed over’ and excluded. The 
reports of their deprivation exemplify experiences of marginalisation instituted 
by those with ‘power over’ them such as the service providers. For those areas 
where the power lines are destined and which have the capability to use the 
resource -all is well. However, for those who are passed over such as the Zingondi 
people, they are expected to get it right – to cope with the situation. This is 
equivalent to ‘leaving people in slums, thinking that they can simply exercise 
their rights there’ (Foucault, 1984:245-246). On the face of it, peri-urban dwellers 
are powerless, often physically weak, and economically vulnerable and that 
erodes their capacity to function as active agents (Chambers, 1995).  
Second, data suggest that an aspect of social belonging reveals more about 
whether a person can have access to certain resources. The sentiments about 
social exclusion of the peri-urban dwellers (with power lines passing over them) 
evoke the essence of belonging as a conversion factor in fostering capabilities. 
Therefore, what characterises the world is to begin with the fact of belonging to 
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or not belonging to a given class (Frank 1969 cited in Harvey, 1973). Put simply, 
their capability is compromised by virtue of being peri-urban dwellers who have 
difficulty in getting into a negotiating position with the government or the service 
providers. 
5.3 Coping strategies: a feeling of shame and humiliation 
Responding to questions on their coping mechanisms in the face of energy 
poverty, it emerged that some of the alternatives which are available to the poor 
are associated with shame and humiliation. Asked a simple question: How do you 
preserve your perishable foodstuffs? ZF3 explained:  
I can’t even tell you with confidence because we are not proud with these 
mechanisms. They make us feel backward. Imagine when I buy bulk meat, 
the only way I can preserve it is by salting and then smoke it to dry. It loses 
its taste and it won’t taste as fresh meat and it won’t last as fresh meat does.  
ZF12 concurred with ZF3 and complained about the ineffectiveness of charcoal 
and fuelwood when used for cooking: 
It’s not enjoyable. The pots will be dirty and I will need to clean them. And 
as for lighting, light is good for everyone. Who would want to be associated 
with darkness? Living in darkness shows that we are really backward. 
These data suggest that the inability to use electricity means social suffering in 
the form of lacking a choice, feeling backward, primitive, less significant and 
being associated with darkness. This is in sharp contrast with what Sen (1998) 
calls a life without shame.  Shame and humiliation are affective states that define 
distinct yet related aspects of human psychology. Shame places emphasis on 
individualistic evaluation, the idea that one has failed according to one’s own 
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standards (Zavaleta, 2007). Compared with men, women tend to experience an 
‘extra’ form of suffering in the face of energy poverty given their gender role. If 
they fail to provide as is culturally expected, they suffer shame, humiliation and 
other negative emotions.  
On the other hand, humiliation is commonly linked to the feeling or condition of 
undermined dignity or pride, and is associated with unequal power relations 
(Zavaleta, 2007). It appears the locals regard life satisfaction as not limited to 
resource dimensions, but to what they can do to improve their lifestyles. The 
importance of electrification does not only emanate from being a relatively 
sophisticated technology, but in the social meaning as perceived by the locals. 
Nye (1990) reached a similar conclusion in the American context. 
Others are less accepting.  Six of the participants had a contrasting view, insisting 
on homogenising and normalising the situation. ZM5 captured it best: 
I do not see the reason why we should be cry-babies. There is no electricity, 
we have been told times without number. Even those in town are using 
fuelwood and charcoal. These days, there is no difference between us and 
those in town. We are all using fuelwood because even gas, it’s beyond the 
reach of many. 
Probing further how he feels and those in his community about the social 
suffering associated with his experience elicited the following elaboration: 
 Why should I feel ashamed or humiliated when I know everyone is 
struggling with the same problem? Everyone is suffering! What is 
left is to deal with the situation –use fuelwood or charcoal.  
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These observations reveal a sense of normalising and homogenising the situation, 
by regarding one’s capabilities as the level of conformation to the norm (Foucault, 
1980). This is an expression of disciplinary power at its best- the participant is 
prepared to narrow his human needs (relying on the inefficient and unclean 
energy sources such as fuelwood) and this happens without any feelings of 
prejudicial treatment. The concept of ‘adaptive preferences’ calls for such 
analysis. It refers to the idea that ‘the underdog learns to bear the burden so well 
that he or she overlooks the burden itself’ (Sen, 1984:309). These data indicate 
how the perceptions arising from the lived experience of subordinate classes and 
social groups facilitate the reproduction of existing social relations (Hunt, 2004). 
What follows is the impediment of their capabilities to challenge the status quo 
(either a lack of affordability, connection or insufficient electricity provision in 
the country).  
Here people are consenting to the prevailing form of power. In other words, this 
influences the citizenry to accept energy poverty and social suffering as normal, 
natural and inevitable experiences. Resultantly, this conditions how the locals 
perceive themselves and their abilities. In this context, disciplinary power 
succeeds in the construction of subjective identities.  
5.4 Negotiating a relationship between the market, policy and capabilities 
Interviews with key informants revealed that the power utility is caught between 
a rock and a hard place: on one hand it must meet the needs of the consumers for 
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them to realise their functionings and at the same time it has to cater for its own 
sustainability. Therefore, ambiguity arises in the formulation of a social policy, 
which is not only limited to distributing electricity, but also for the creation of the 
social conditions for the market. The stepped block tariff system illustrates this 
succinctly. A senior official said:  
We take care of our people we give 50kWh lifeline tariff charged at 2cents 
per unit and if used sparingly it should be enough for a household. 
However, those who consume between 51kWh and 300kWh are charged 
11 cents per unit and those who exceed the 300 units are charged a higher 
charge of 15cents per unit.¹ 
In theory, the poor benefit from the first block charged below the cost of 
production, however, in reality, they are the hardest hit. Here is why. First, most 
poor households have no connection to the grid. Second, for those who are 
connected, often multiple households share a single connection and that drives 
consumption and rates higher, resulting in poor households paying more than 
better-off users. Therefore, they do not gain from the lifeline tariff, rather it is the 
better-off who benefit. It is clear here that beyond the critique of utilitarian policy-
making,  the liberal-progressive alternative runs into additional problems if it is 
predicated on calculations regarding ‘representative individuals’ rather than 
focusing on different groups. In that line of reasoning, socio-economic 
development is not only defined by the distribution of energy resources, but the 
capacity to achieve valued functionings which promote wider human flourishing. 
What is apparent here is that the empowerment of economic liberalism and the 
emergence of biopolitical practices are co-dependent (Guizzo and de Lima, 
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2015). Here, biopolitics is understood as the regulation of populations at the 
general level (Dean, 1999; Foucault, 1998). In this respect, while the tariff system 
appears responsive to the social needs of the majority, it is neoliberally controlled 
at the same time. Being neoliberally controlled means the poor majority embrace 
the social order, as if there were no alternative (Harvey, 2007). Amongst other 
things, this normalises the way electricity is accessed, or in the case of the poor, 
inaccessible.  Hence, we are presented with a form of human action governed by 
a specific unique economic rationality (recovering the costs of generation and 
transmission).  
However, the costs of the tariff system are prohibitive in the second and third 
blocks. In this instance, an individual’s consumption behaviour is determined by 
the external environment, which is the stepped block tariff. In this instance, the 
concern is not about the availability of energy resources, but about the context 
and conditions under which the energy poor operate. Drawing upon the 
Foucauldian notion of neoliberalism as a form of power, it places emphasis on 
economic growth and technological advancement (material metrics) rationalising 
liberalism; hence everything is cast as non-political (Ong, 2006). Nonetheless, 
human capabilities cannot be divorced from their political-economic context. Too 
often this obscures reality such that the poor’s capabilities are constrained without 
question. However, this is often misconstrued as the ‘rational choice’ of 
individuals (Rose, 1996: 50-66). It is evident that ‘hidden’ technical mechanisms 
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of electricity distribution can increase inequalities rather than reduce them, hence 
impede people’s capabilities.  
Asked what measures they are employing to make electricity available to all, key 
informant 3 said: 
Chief among our strategies, we are educating and encouraging our 
consumers to use energy savers, switch off lights when they are not in use, 
not to open refrigerators unnecessarily and to switch off geysers at night. 
Surely, if these measures are followed we can then channel the “extra” 
electricity to where it is needed most. We need to make good use of every 
Watt! 
Certainly, these are logical saving measures which can be used by each 
household, however, for them to work, the socio-economic system needs to be 
addressed first. It is regrettable that attempts to equally distribute electricity 
without addressing the neoliberal market structure within which this resource is 
generated and distributed are doomed to fail. Neoliberal means invariably serve 
their own neoliberalist ends. Thus, neoliberalism and capabilities are 
incompatible variables.  The crux of the problem is that neoliberalism works as a 
“technology” because it calls for thinking practically about the problem in order 
to change it (Collier, 2014:4). Hence, encouraging the process of rationalisation.  
Furthermore, it emerged that energy policy can be either a capability enabler or a 
constraint. To demonstrate, the National Energy Policy of 2012 and the National 




There is a direct correlation between the level of a country’s development 
and the quality and quantity of its energy services. Therefore, the thrust of 
the country’s energy policy is to ensure sustainable social and economic 
development through universal access to a portfolio of modern energy 
services to meet light, heat and power needs (MEPD, 2012: x;1). 
While it is considered as given that socio-economic development will ensue from 
universal energy access, what is not recognised is that individuals and households 
have different abilities to convert the available energy into functionings they 
value (heating, cooking and lighting).  In this instance, the capability approach 
reveals that policy should create positive freedoms and opportunities as 
conversion factors that facilitate access  to energy resources; accordingly, this 
facilitated access can be used by individuals and groups in achieving whatever 
each person and group ‘has reason to value’ (Sen, 1999: 285). However, the 
policy seems to suggest that availability of energy resources translates into 
consumption. Labouring under this illusion, strong emphasis is placed on energy 
efficiency without ethical considerations, such as analysis of the conversion 
capacity of the energy poor. Energy policy can influence energy consumption in 
two main ways, first: directly, by expanding or confining consumers or choices 
and second, indirectly through incentives or disincentives for certain choices, 
creation or removal of barriers or misdirection to market allocation, 
administration or control of sales prices (Suding, 1989:205).    
The latter envisions the provision of energy access to all in a sustainable manner 
by increasing the mix of renewable energy sources (MEPD, 2019); neoliberal 
aspects are inherent.  The policy states that: 
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For solar water heaters obtained under government schemes, the grid 
connected consumers shall have a pre-paid metre installed in their homes 
or business premises. The cost of such water heaters shall be recovered 
through a monthly energy bill (MEPD, 2019:36).  
In addition, it considers: 
Prepaid metring as an option to recover charges incurred during installation 
of off-grid renewable energy devices at consumer premises (MEPD, 
2019:41). 
 A prepaid metre is an effective tool of neoliberalism, which forces users to 
purchase the consumption in advance (McDonald, 2002). The national renewable 
energy policy directs its effort towards the development of renewable projects 
through provisions posed below:  
National project status and tax incentives to renewable energy projects. 
This will allow the developers to import certain renewable energy systems 
used in the generation plants at competitive rates. The incentives under 
national project status are guided by following legislation: Finance Act, 
Income Tax Act, Value Added Tax Act, and Value Added Tax 
Regulations, Customs and Excise Duty Act and Customs and Excise 
General Regulations (MEPD, 2019:24). 
What is not clear here is: whose efforts are enhanced-the developers or the end 
consumers. It appears what is implied here is the birth and consolidation of 
biopolitics, as shown by the application of several acts to allow population’s care 
and wellbeing (Guizzo and de Lima, 2015), but at the same time tied to the market 
regularity. What this double game of forces means is that even if renewable 
energy were to be added into the energy mix, the supply mix could increase the 
cost of production, which would then be passed on to the end users. This argument 
supports an earlier observation by Beck and Martinot (2004) of the complexity of 
adding renewable energy into the energy mix. Consider the following: renewable 
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energy generated on distribution networks near final consumers rather than at 
centralised generation facilities may not require transmission and distribution. 
However, utilities may only pay wholesale rates for the power, as if the generation 
was located far from final consumers and did require transmission and 
distribution. Thus, the ‘locational’ value of the power is not captured by the 
producer (Beck and Martinot, 2004:4). The same applies to off-grid options; if 
the services are provided under a cost recovery arrangement, the intended 
beneficiaries would not benefit as their ability to pay is contingent upon the socio-
economic context. In other words, it is the socio-economic environment that will 
dictate their ability to access energy to use for the functionings they value. 
Without this undertaking, the developers would benefit as they are supported by 
various acts and institutions. In fact, it appears many renewable plants are 
installed for reasons other than demand growth, such as international and national 
clean power targets. Clearly, any public policy that seeks to execute its mandate, 
without considering the capability of agents to actually pursue their choices is ‘a 
cynical kind of politics’ (Tobias, 2005:70). 
6. Conclusion and policy implication 
This article has positioned itself in opposition to utilitarian policy-making that 
views resource availability as the primary means to an end- (of greater utility for 
all). In contrast to this view, the article attempted to show that what a person can 
do is not the same as the pleasure or fulfilment she gets from these activities. It 
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argued that the capabilities of an individual to make use of the available energy 
resources should be our starting point if we are to rethink energy development 
and policy. The findings revealed that capabilities are relative and relational. At 
household level, capabilities are impeded by gender dynamics. Put simply, the 
energy poverty and social suffering endured by women is gendered. It is clear 
that availing energy resources without considering the impact of culture and 
patriarchy on energy development, may amount to no more than an empty gesture 
of goodwill. 
Furthermore, it emerged that even if electricity were to be distributed in the area, 
the locals do not have the same capacity to convert the energy resources into 
energy services in order to improve their quality of wellbeing. Consequently, 
energy poverty undermines the quality of wellbeing, leading to social suffering. 
While it is often understated, this article revealed that social suffering such as 
humiliation and shame, which is experienced by the locals, pushes them away 
from negotiating in energy issues. Hence, their predicament is exacerbated in a 
downward spiral. Similarly, there are some who conform to the influence of 
biopolitics such that they see no point in challenging the status quo.  Thus, their 
capabilities are thwarted silently.  
Taking these findings as a whole, it is hard to escape the conclusion that the 
ordinary citizenry is more capability poor than energy poor. From this conclusion 
we draw two major lessons. First, if we are committed to ending energy poverty, 
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we should not focus on the problem (energy poverty) per se, but confront and 
transform the processes that gave rise to the problem in the first place. Second, it 
is time we ended our trust in material goods and concentrate on how these goods 
can transform lives- what individuals succeed in doing and in being (Sen, 1985: 
195). This evinces the need to inculcate a sense of capability, which is not limited 
to material resources. Rather, we need to include subjective evaluation, which 
includes a better understanding of group differences (e.g women’s different 
energy needs in the settlement and the related experiences) as well as how policy 
could be an enabler or constraint in addressing energy poverty. These data could 
feed into a wider multidimensional measure of energy poverty that includes not 
only objective data, but associated perceptions. The policy implication is clear: 
policy should improve individuals’ capabilities to use the energy for their 
wellbeing. 
This study was research site specific and a qualitative approach was used. In a 
bid to cover a larger population, a quantitative approach could be employed and 
some of these measures could be compared across countries. 
Disclosure statement 




1. Electricity tariff has increased in line with the recently introduced Zimbabwean 
local currency.  
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